Use in dry eye disease: influence on related corneal neuropathy?
Dry eye disease (DED) is the most frequent encountered ocular surface condition and remains one of the world's most overlooked and treatment elusive ocular conditions. 1, 2 There a multitude of lubricating eye drops, agents/approaches to deal with the condition and associated external eye disease. 3 Without gaining much in symptomatic relief.
In 2007, the International Dry Eye WorkShop produced the DEWS report. 1, 3, 4 Over the past decade, this has made a significant impact rationalising the approach on the management of DED. For example, the DEWS report has been particularly helpful in dividing the classification of DED into Evaporative and Aqueous Deficient Dry Eye. 4 The report has also helped to focus on improving the tools for DED assessment and stimulated pharmaceutical firms to develop new therapies.
We also know there have been many weaknesses of the original DEWS report and the International Working Group have recently reconvened and a revised version DEWS report, the DEWS II report is to be published soon. 5 From DEWS I, a strong role for inflammation in DED pathogenesis is described. 4 Chronic inflammation leads to structural changes to the corneal surface and anti-inflammatory agents like topical steroids in varying strengths can improve symptoms. If inflammation could be controlled over the long-term, we would expect more sustained benefits in symptom control. However, the use of steroids over longer periods is limited by the risks of intraocular pressure rise and/or cataract formation. 3 An alternative to long-term topical steroids is the use of topical cyclosporine. 6 Different formulations of this agent have been shown to improve features in DED with a lower risk profile than topical steroid. Topical cyclosporin can safely control chronic ocular surface inflammation over a long period. Such improved control offers the opportunity to evaluate the changes in corneal structure. 3 In this issue, Iaccheri et al 7 have used topical cyclosporine 0.05% twice a day for 6 months in patients with established dry eye disease (Sjögren's and Non-Sjögren's). The drug appeared to be well tolerated with o5% of patients discontinuing the medication. As expected, there were improvements in DED symptoms with ocular surface parameters such as improvements in OSDI questionnaire, tear break time and ocular surface staining.
What appears more interesting are the structural changes found on corneal confocal microscopy over a 6-month period of therapy. They confirmed findings that corneal epithelial cell density substantially increased with lower 'keratocyte activation'. 8 But they show the number of sub-basal nerves were reduced by almost half with similar changes to nerve reflectivity and tortuosity. The results provide the strongest evidence so far for a correlation between the changes in nerve morphology and the degree of dry eye.
Results from previous studies examining the changes to the subepithelial plexus have produced conflicting findings. Some showing decreased corneal innervation in DED, whereas others show increased corneal innervation. [9] [10] [11] [12] The controversy may be due to the kind of confocal device used or from small number of patients or due to difficulties in the sample area of examination. 12 In the study by Iaccheri et al, 7 serial laser scanning confocal microscopy was performed by an expert observer, doing multiple examinations in a large cohort of treatment responsive patients.
Patients with DED have hyper-regeneration of nerves at presentation, indicating that there is a pathological nerve response to the presence of chronic DED. This suggests patient pain symptoms are partly due to a neuropathic process. Using cyclosporin for 6 months appears to change the corneal nerve features.
In this journal, we have previously highlighted how important corneal nerve changes contribute to the features of DED. 13 Pain can originate from both nociceptive and neuropathic sources. DED patients often describe features of neuropathic pain, which include spontaneous pain, dysesthesias (unpleasant abnormal sensations), and hyperalgesia (exaggerated pain response to supra-threshold noxious stimuli). The discomfort can lead to the development of psychosocial problems such as depression, stress, anxiety, and sleep disorders. 13 We currently do not assess the presence of neuropathic ocular pain in DED. We often fail to consider this possibility. Now with many more treatments for DED on the horizon and the effects of more established treatments on corneal nerve features being understood. Assessing and treating corneal neuropathy in DED is likely to be more important when considering our treatment options. 13 Use in adenoviral keratitis: reduction on subepithelial infiltrates? Adenoviral keratitis can be visually debilitating, both in the acute phase when there pseudomomembrane formation or later there is corneal involvement with subepithelial inflammatory infiltration. Treatment is largely conservative, although controversial many clinicians use topical steroids to help the recovery process to aid clearance of corneal changes. 14 However, often this approach can lengthen the disease process, lead to rebound inflammation and a possible risk of increased adenovirus replication and extended viral shedding. There is the additional risk of use of topical steroids making the eye prone to intraocular pressure rise and lens opacification. As an immunosuppressant, cyclosporine, targeting CD4+ T cells, it appears rational to apply it sue to other ocular surface inflammatory conditions. However, there are fears that in infective conditions, the use of this agent could perpetuate the infective process.
In this issue, Leyla et al 15 have shown for the first time, that topical cyclosporine 2% given in the first 3 weeks, can reduce corneal subepithelial infiltrates (SEI). They show that its use also shortens the duration of acute adenoviral symptoms.
Unlike other studies of topical cyclosporine, 16, 17 where the agent has been used after the onset of SEI complications. Leyla et al have used it at first clinical presentation and compared their outcomes with topical steroids. They found that symptoms were less severe with cyclosporine. However, their study was limited by only a
